RATCHETING MEDICAL TOURNIQUET®

m2® inc. RMT™

- Applies precise mechanical pressure
- Self Locking
- Simple; intuitive ‘gross motor’ operation
- Ratcheting sound when activated
- Instructions clearly printed on RMT™
- Compact lightweight, & rugged

Tactical Tools designed for continuous & thorough training

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE:

1. PULL
   Place RMT™ around the injured limb.
   Grab the Tactical Loop with hand and PULL the webbing tightly to securely tighten the RMT™

2. LIFT
   Lift the lever arm of the Ratcheting Buckle to tighten the RMT™ until bleeding stops.

3. Removal
   Release RMT™ by placing finger / thumb under TAN tab (labeled “LIFT TO OPEN”) and lift.
   A strong force may be required to release RMT™

SINGLE HANDED APPLICATION:

Bite the Tactical Loop with teeth to prevent slipping when tightening.

TRAINING: Practice RMT™ applications (leg & arm) continuously and thoroughly.

Maintain proficiency and practice on a regular basis.

m2® Ratcheting Medical Tourniquets® are the only tourniquets providing precise & rapid adjustment during evacuation.

www.m2inc.biz